
Parish Council Meeting Minutes 
(Recording Secretary Doug Faison) 
 
Meeting:  June 7, 2021 

Attending:  Msgr. Marcaccio, Pat Spivey, Dan Jones, Paul Brazeau, Emma Linn, Patricia Gillispie, Bill 
Tyminski, and Doug Faison. 

There were no meeting minutes from the last meeting. 

Pat Spivey made minor formatting revisions to the Vision 2025 per the feedback from the group from 
last time. 

The motion was made to accept the document, seconded and passed on voice vote of the members 
present. 

We learned we had the wrong email address for Pasquale.  Patricia and Pat Spivey now have his correct 
email so he can be informed of the meetings. 

Each of the members present signed off on the report. 

It was decided to have monthly feedback on the progress of the Vision groups toward the stated goals 
and time frames.  It is the goal to have the various group chairpersons or the appropriate sub-chair 
person provide timely updates.  These updates will be through invites to the Parish Council meetings for 
a 10-minute update. These updates and our acknowledgement can serve as motivation to keep progress 
on track. 

A question was asked if the items are in the appropriate order.  The items are in no specific order and 
should be completed in order of get the easy stuff done first.  

The Vision 2025 document will be put on the Parish website in PDF format for all to view.  Updates will 
be made on the website page using the original words with what actions taken highlighted.  Some 
actions will be quickly completed or are already done. 

Msgr. discussed what is happening with Sallie and Pat’s retirements.  Andrew O’Conner has been hired 
as the new Music Minister. There will be four areas of Pastoral focus.  Finance/Administration, Faith 
Formation, Music Liturgy and Parrish/Community Life. Al Abram will take over Pat’s duties. 

The current plan is to have the Finance committee remain a group.  The Music Liturgy group will be 
headed by Andrew O’Conner, Faith Formation will be coordinated by Lindsay and the Parish/Community 
Life focus will be guided by individual(s) to be identified in the future. 

The Parish/Community Life group will be sectioned to make the items on Page 22 of the report more 
evenly divided. 

The Parish Council will establish and maintain a web page on the SPX website to keep parishioners up to 
date on all things happening with the PC. The page will include pictures of each member of the PC so 
people know who we are by name and by picture.  PC members are to submit their picture by mid-
August. 



We will ask Jay from the Finance Committee to give the first 10-minute update presentation at the June 
29, 2021 PC meeting. 

It was identified that on page 25 of the Vision 2025 report that items 1 and 2 are related. 

While the document is completed, it will continue to be a living process with regular updates as items 
are completed. It is important to keep the information together. 

We will find someone with web skills to keep the process updated on the website, reporting to MSGR 
and the PC. 

Bill agreed to do a “census” of the current households to make sure the rolls are as up to date as 
possible.  People are not wanting to do another parish directory. 70% of the current parishioners have 
continued giving.  That has kept the parish in good economic position.  The goal of the census is to get 
an accurate family count, identify duplicates, and see if there are people still out there feeling isolated 
and not part of the community. 

One goal is to make Realm the preferred method of parish communication. It should be a point of 
engagement. 

Currently ¼-1/3 of all giving is done online.  We want to encourage more online giving where possible to 
make it easier for people, and to reduce the bank fees. Automatic giving can be setup so that people do 
not forget. 

The Mass attendance numbers seem to be increasing.  Hymnals will be back this upcoming weekend. (6-
12/13-2021) Communion will resume the normal place in the liturgy also. 

We may consider an August meeting to keep updated with Vision 2025. 

There is an empty seat on the PC, Msgr. and Pat will evaluate potential candidates. 

Erin has resigned her position for family reason, please recommend possible candidates. 

Msgr. was commenting on the amount of work needed at the rectory to accommodate an additional 
parish priest and to maintain the building integrity.  Other alternatives may be more cost efficient than 
spend the money on the existing rectory. 

Next meeting will be June 28, 2021 as the final meeting of the 2020-21 Parish Council term year. 

---End of Minutes--- 

  



 

 

Parish Council Meeting Minutes  
(Recording Secretary Doug Faison) 
 
Meeting:  June 28, 2021 
 
Attending:  Msgr. Marcaccio, Pat Spivey, Michael Strickland, Dan Jones, Paul Brazeau, Emma Linn, 
Patricia Gillispie, Bill Tyminski, Dan Jones, Julie Kordsmeier, Dennis Bowie, Cliff Thompson and Doug 
Faison



The notes and minutes from the previous meet were accepted. 

The parish website has now been updated to include the name and terms/expiration dates of 
all current Parish Council members.  Pictures are needed of each member for the bottom of the 
page.  Send a picture to Michael for posting. 

The next meeting will be on the 4th Monday in August (August 23, 2021). 

There will be a typical meeting in December or January that is social only, depending on the 
calendar. 

There is currently one (1) opening on the Parish Council.  Please provide any potential 
candidates to Liz Pendergrass and the office will do some preliminary vetting before a firm 
overture is made. This is to prevent potential conflicts. It would be best for us to recruit the 
potential candidate who should bring enthusiasm, have a diverse life experience, and be a 
broad thinker to expand the vision of the parish. 

The parish census has been sent out.  This is to determine the real current status of the parish.  
How many households attend Saint Pius, the general make up of those households, etc.  Some 
census surveys are more in depth to get a broader understanding of demographics. The census 
is to reconcile the parish/Diocesan address records, clean up the roll of registered members, 
purge former members and clean up the status of the dependents of the members (adult 
children that have moved away. 

This was the final meeting before Pat Spivey retires. Thanks, Pat for all of the hard work you 
have done over the years. 

Sallie Kelton’s last mass will be July 31/August 1.  There will be an opportunity to express our 
appreciation to her in the baptistry after each mass.  

Al Abram will be the “new” Pat.  There is a lot of information to transfer. 

Andrew O’Connor begins on August 1. He is great at the organ. 

The vaccine drive was appreciated.  There were many positive comments and even some entire 
families that participated. 

SPX is well ahead of the amortization schedule, saving in interest costs.  As of August, the 
outstanding balance should be about $705,000, not including school debt.  There is 
consideration of a capital campaign at the start of the year (2022). Does anyone know of a 
generous benefactor for possible matching?  This would be a blessing to the church and school. 

Some of the summer camps are happening.  The work camp will be in Greensboro. One of the 
things done at the work camps is all of the kid’s cell phones are collected so they spend time on 
the mission of helping others, not looking at the phones. 



Mass attendance is still low, but coming back slowly.  Everyone is accepted where they are and 
there is no judgment, mask or no mask. “If you put good people together, in the right situation, 
good things will occur.” The youth ministry will expand with happy core members.   

We need to support and encourage the younger families.  There is a position posting for and 
opening in the Nursery. 

There will not be Police assistance for the mass parking for the foreseeable future.  There is too 
much overtime at the police department and not enough officers to do this work. 

The ushers pay attention to all parishioners that attend Mass.  They are the eyes and ears for 
what is happening and can direct the congregation appropriately. 

Parking Lot will need repaving and cost about $120,000.  About half of that was accrued in the 
budget this year and the other half for next year. It will be next year when the parking lot will 
be paved.  There is patch work before the repaving, hence the higher cost. There are currently 
more handicapped spaces than the building code requires. There will be a lighting evaluation, 
but SPX cannot add much additional lighting due to light pollution rules. 

Over the next 12 months, it is also desired to paint the columbarium. 

Monsignor would like a set of concrete steps with low maintenance handrail from the back of 
the parking lot near the trash area to the school for ease of use.  This could allow for use of the 
parking lot in front of the DeJoy Center for Education for Mass parking. 

Fr. Filipe will be coming soon after travel restrictions are lifted. 

Holy Family Hospital will also be coming once travel restrictions are lifter further. 

“Faith should be lived in joy.” Mother Teresa. 

---End of Minutes--- 
 

 

 

 


